Technical Specifications

Talk Time: 6.3 Hours
Standby Time: 261 Hours
Battery Type: 1100mAh Lithium ion (Li-ion)
Display: 2.4" TN-TFT, QVGA (320 x 240 pixels)
Operating System: BMP 1.0.4
Chipset: QSC 6155
Radios: CDMA 2000® 1xRTT dual-band (800, 1900MHz)
1x Advanced
1x MRD
Memory: 512MB ROM/256MB RAM
Size: 4.53 x 2.13 x 0.59" (115.0 x 54.0 x 14.9 mm)
Weight: 4.7 oz (132.5 g)
Color Options: Navy Blue

Highlights
- Slide-out QWERTY keyboard with wide separated keys for easy typing
- Large, tactile front keypad with easy-to-read fonts
- Social media menu with shortcuts to Facebook and Twitter
- Bluetooth® wireless technology support (version 2.1 with Enhanced Data Rate)
- 2MP camera with dedicated function key and 2x digital zoom
- 2.4" TN-TFT QVGA display

Additional Features
- Message via SMS and MMS
- Text to speech read out for menus, text messaging, web browser, and more
- Large font option for menus
- JAVA technology to download games, ringers, wallpapers, and more
- Speakerphone with dedicated function key
- Dedicated 911 and ICE (In Case of Emergency) function keys
- Supports high-contrast, black-and-white menu
- 3.5 mm headphone jack
- Micro-USB jack
- Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) 2.0 browser
- Supports Bluetooth profiles: HFP 1.5, PBAP (server), HSP, GOEP, SDAP/SDP, OBEX, OPP, SPP
- Location-based services/GPS
- Tools include calendar (scheduler & to-do list), calculator, alarm clock, stopwatch, world clock, and countdown timer
- Voice recognition and voice memos
- Pre-installed ringtones
- Airplane mode
- Vibrate alert
- Picture caller ID
- XT9 predictive text entry
- Address book holds up to 600 contacts
- Supports English and Spanish
- TTY/TDD support for the hearing impaired and hearing aid compatibility
- Hearing aid compatibility (HAC): Rating M4/T3
- CMAS (Commercial Mobile Alert System)
- Windows Media Transfer Protocol support for transferring photo data into PC

Included Accessories
- Standard battery
- Travel charger